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TO-DAY’S
MESSAGES

Sarreguenlnes and Httche. In A1mc« 
our advance guards have reached Rel- 
ports, Wilier, Roerach, Danendorf, 
Qenderthem and Oendenhelm, after 
having entered Ingelmillse and Bru- 
math, where they were given a touch
ing reception. The flag of the Twen
tieth Colonial Regiment, which was 
burled at Viller Sur Semoy in 1914, 
has been recovered and returned, with 
military honors, tp the Colonial Army 
by the 204th Regiment of Infantry.

A DIGNIFIED PROGRAMME.
VLADIVOSTOCK, Nov. 21.

(By the A.P.)—The first proclama
tion of Admiral Kolychakas, Dictator 
and Commander of the all Russian 
Army and fleet, is addressed to the 
people of Russia. It is dated at Omsk, 
Nov. 19, and declares the aims of the 
dictatorship. These aims are the 
creation of a fit army, the conquest of 
Bolshevism, the organization of right 
and order, so that the people my select 
the form of Government that they de
sire without hindrance and be able to 
achieve their ideas of liberty. The pro
clamation appeals for United Action 
in the struggle against Bolshevism, 
and continues, the all Russian Govern
ment has gone to pieces. Having de
cided to bear the burden of the cross, 
I declare I will not follow the road of 
reaction or the road of a party strug-

shoemaktng, if day after day he is on
the streets selling souvenir pins, thus 
arousing sympathy and compassion 
mistakenly. If he were attending to 
his trade, he would be at work pre
paring for the time when the monthly 
allowance of forty dollars will be 
withdrawn. If he is neglecting this 
work which has been found, in order 
to furnish the future equipment with 
which he is to fight the battle of life, 
then the monthly allowance should 
be stopped, until such time as he re
turns to industrial training, and the 
King’s uniform taken from him. In 
either case it is up to the Vocational 
Committee.

Leslie's Baking Powder,
•e. Contains no alum. To produce good biscuitAbsolutely or cake

‘Better than the best.Leslie’s.(Via Ottawa Agency).—The signing 
of the armistice was celebrated by a 
public holiday, the firing of salutes, 
holding of parades and scenes of un
precedented rejoicing throughout In
dia. A special parade was held at 
Simla, in_which huge crowds partlcl-

spirtted Wilbur's Breakfast Cocoa aris topated. The Viceroy in a 
speech jleclared that the Empire had

Guaranteed free from all adulteration, and is recommended by 
sicians as an anti-dyspeptic substitute for coffee or tea.

kept her pledge not to sheathe the 
sword until liberty had been secured 
(cheers), and India had played a great 

■ "" The vice-

prominent phy.

reat Explosion in 
Kaiser Emulates 
Resignations.

and noble part in the war. 
roy read a telegram he had sent to 
the King Emperor.“IN FREEDOM’S 

CAUSE.” A Popular OvaltineBEATTY’S MESSAGE TO FLEET.
/ LONDON, Nov. 22.

, (British Wireless Service.)—After
The appointment of Hon. Sir Edgar the surrender of the main installment 

| Q||| r Bowring as Newfoundland’s High of the German fleet off the Firth of 
Commissioner in London, MU give Forth, Thursday, Admiral Sir David

( universal satisfaction to alj classes in Beatty, Commander-in-Chief of the
• t ! this Dominion, for no mhn is more Grand Fleet, issued the following mes-

prietor | p0pU]ar or possesses the -confidence of , sage to his command : “I wish to ex-
Editor | the people in a greater measure than ! press to the flag officers (Admirals),

Sir Edgar. His knowledge of trade i captains, officers and men of the
and other conditions in this country j Grand Fleet my congratulations on
sets him apart as the one man with the victory which has been gained over
the necessanr <j "" " 'l"'~ "" *'
important post, 
foundland’s rypr 
perial Trade (Co 
brought to that 
of informationVAnd his
with it will be tof great advantage in long and eagerly awaited, of striking
fitting him to take part in the ques- the final blow for the freedom of the

Appointment
“THE GREAT BODY BUILDER.”

Untouched by hand. Made under ideal country conditions in the coi 
works by a special process which preserves the vitalizing elements of these 
foods. We are sole agents for the above.

Mail us your orders. Same will have careful and prompt attention.

HITTS CONSOLIDATED GERMANY bh»k

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 21.
— is a mistaken assumption that 

erinclpal task of the National As- 
wjii be to put a sort of official 

® 'on the new state of affairs. The 
* of assembly will be nothing less 
" w construct and furnish safe- 
Zn for the edifice to be built with- 

the newly created framework, 
ties PhiliPP Scheidcmann, a mem- 

of the new German Government, 
tie Vorwaerts of Berlin. It is hop- 
tiat the next few weeks will bring

rived

gle, which would lead to oblivion.
«IIAYRE & SONS, LTD

’Phone 11

SATURDAY, November 28, 1818. THE ADMIRAL’S WAIL. 
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 21. 

According to a special cable
alifications for 1hla the sea power of the enemy. The 
Having been New- greatness of this achievement is in 
qhtative on the Im- no way lessened by the fact that the 
Mission Sir Edgar final episodes did not take the form 
tonte rence a wealth of a fleet action. Although derived of 

connection this opportunity, whiclg we had so

_________ _____ " i- the final blow for the freedom of (he
tion'of inter Emptre'trade, when that world, we may derive satisfaction from 
subject is brought forward. The the singular tribute which the enemy 
Board of Trade, we understand, fully has accorded to the Grand Fleet. With- 
concurs in the appointment, the Coun- out Joining us in action, he has given 
oil of which has been urging it for a testimony to the prestige and "ffi- 
somc time. ciency of the fleet without parallel

The name of Sir Edgar Bowring is in history and it is to be remembered 
so well known throughout Newfound- that this testimony has been acconled 
land that there is no need to make to us by those who were in the best 
any further reference to his career in position to judge. I desire to exp-ess 
this article. Suffice it to say that my thanks and appreciation to all 
wherever and whenever the influence who have assisted in maintaining the 
or counsel of our first High Commis- fleet in instant readiness for action 
sioner could be used to advance the and who have borne the utmost and 
interests of Newfoundland, nothing exacting labors which have been 
was allowed to stand in the way. In necessary in perfecting the efficiency 
honouring Sir Edgar Bowring, this do- which has accomplished so much, 
minion has done itself honor, and in 
our new representative we have one 
who wfil bring to the position dignity 
and capability, combined with that 
knowledge which will prove of incal
culable benefit to the future of this 
country.

_ __ ___________ from
James M. Touchy, in London, Admir
al Meurer who commanded the sur
rendering German fleet said to Admiral 
Beatty : “You understand we are driv
en to this. There is no child life left 
in Germany. All are dying of hun
ger. We ask you to accept the full 
crews, instead of only half the per
sonnel. We cannot feed them and we 
dread more trouble.” Admiral Beatty 
refused this request, whereupon the
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W edding BelCasualty ListFlu” On the 
Euphrates

RECEIVED NOVEMBER 2Srd, 1918.
Reported Wounded and Missing, Oofc 

20th.
2675—Pte. Leonard Webb, Victoria 

Cove, Gander Bay.
4284—Pte. Charles Hobbs, Redcltffe,

Missing October 26th.
4317—Pte. damés M. Power, Harbor 

Grace. N.
3156—Pte. Heller Trask, Ellis ton, 

T.B. /
3037—Pte. Çflchard Joseph Hanes, 

Marystown.
2880—Ptè. Ralph Senio :, 

lands, P.B. ,
4045—Pte. rienry Simms Pilley’s Is

land. \
North

West Arm, Vetleyfield.
4274^-Pte. James Buckldy, Botwood, 

N.D.B.
4167—Pte. George Moshir, Fortune. 
3539—Pte. Almor Dicks* Hr. Buffett,

P.B. 7
At New End Military Hospital—Hamp

stead, l.ondoti.
4097—Pte. Ford G. Stott, Channel. 

Previously reporte<L_Z
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia.

Word was received from Hr. Grace 
last night that the mate of the Euph
rates was ill—probably of Influenza, 
therefore upon the arrival of the ship 
this morning, Dr. Campbell boarded 
her and found the mate as reported, 
and had him immediately removed to 

No other cases be-

Police Court
But one case occupied the attention 

of the Court this morning, but that one 
pathos, tragedy

• disappearance of the Bundesrath 
,re is no authority to vote new cred- 
, whereas the empire urgently needs 
znciai security to avoid immeasur- 
|e damage. There can be no poli- 
,1 or economic prosperity without 
national assembly."

made up in humor, 
and romance what would sometimes 
take half a dozen cases to equal. It 
seems that a middle aged woman of 
Groais Island summoned a young lady 
relative for assaulting and beating 
her. She claimed that the defendant, 
after some provocation on her part, set 
upon and beat her unmercifully. She 
further claimed that this was done in 
three installments of ten minutes' 
duration each, a breathing spell be-

Rev. Dr. Bond. The bride Vu 
away by her father. The brih 
being Miss Edith Mitchell 2 
the bride, while the groom n 
ported by his brother, Cononl 
Maddick. The guests being g 
immediate friends and relatival 
bride and groom. After the cat 
a reception was held after vbh 
happy couple motored to Brea 
where the honeymoon is being a

C. M. B. C.

Grenfell Hospital, 
ing on board, Dr. Campbell then disin
fected the ship which was allowed to 
pull in off the quarantine ground to 
Shea’s wharf where she will discharge 
her cargo.

Street, on Thursday, are those to 
which exception has been taken, but 
we are unaware that in either of the 
occurrences mentioned did we claim 
that the Vocational Committee were 
to be blamed for the circumstances.
It appears from the V. O.’s letter that 
they are not, though he does admit 
that some responsibility attaches to 
the Committee, because suitable em
ployment has not been found for an 
ex-Forester.

Since the establishment of the Vo
cational Committee, no criticism has 
been directed at its work by the 
Telegram. We have believed, and still graphic Instructions of twenty-first 
believe, that its members are doing “Following is substance of press no
.. . , , . . , , ,. _____ tice to be published here to-morrowtheir level best to solve the many November 22nd: Signing of armistici

CLYNES STEPS DOWN.
LONDON. Nov. 22.

Speaking at Nottingham to-night 
John R. Clynes announced that in ac
cordance with the demand of the Lab
or Party, he would not accept office 
under the present Government. The 
British Labor Party at a conference on 
November 14 decided to withdraw its 
members from the Cabinet at the close 
of the present Parliament. The resig
nation of Mr. Clynes, who is a Labor!te 
from the British Food Controllership 
was announced yesterday.

Flat Is-
Sale of Work | WILL VISIT PARIS.

PARIS, Nov. 22.
President Wilson is expected to ar
te in Paris about December 12, ac- 
Wing to information here to-day. 
tns are being made for entertain- 
Lt of the American President as 
ill as the Allied rulers who will vis- 
1 Paris in November and December. 
» visits will begin at the end of 
L month with the arrival of King 
lorge and Queen Mary of England, 
ng Albert and Queen Elizabeth of 
iginm, will come later, to be fol- 
red by President Wilson.

Ja nes,The Church of England Women's 
Association (Sewing Circle) of South 
River (Salmon Cove), held a very suc- 

" of work in the school room
-The members i 

Class will meet in the Synod M 
morrow (Sunday) afternoon 4 
o’clock. The subject of the ifl 
will be “Gratitude.”

cessful sal- 
there on Tuesday night last, followed 
by a hot supper and dance. The pro
ceeds amounting to the handsome sum 
of one hundred and sixteen dollars, 
will go towards the new church build
ing fund, preparations for erecting a 
new structure for religious purposes, 
on the site of the old church having 
commenced. During the time the new 
building is in course of construction, 
services are being held in the school
room.

Biro,
MORE “SUBS” SURRENDERED.

LONDON, Nov. 22. 
Twenty more German submarines 

were surrendered to Admiral Sir Reg
inald Tyrwhitt off Harwich this morn-

Died of wounds received Some 
in France, on October 23rd, C«q 
Henry George Hopkins, young* 
of Jane and the late Henry fa 
aged 34 years, leaving a mod*; 
sisters and one brother to mom I 
sad loss.

There passed away on the 1391 
at Glovertown, of Spanish inis 
Peter Galphine Burton, dearly! 
ed and only son of Daniel aatj 
Burton, aged twenty-four and i| 
years; also on the 15th lost,of! 
ish influenza, Alexandra P. l| 
ton, dearly beloved daughter of 8 
and Mary Burton, aged twaW 
years and eight months; left to8 
father, mother and four sisteft 
“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to* 
A calm and undisturbed repos- 
Unbroken by the last of foet'l

King 
ernmen 
were e 
into Br 
noon, a 
graph 1 
gian tr 
the caj

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing passengers are on the incom
ing express: Miss L. L. Cunningham, 
Mr. F. Woods, Miss R. Greenland, J. 
Carnoll, J. Wadden, tÿ. Badoock.

ing. This makes a total of 59 subs thus 
far handed over. There would have 
been 21 surrendered to-day but one 
sank during the night. Grenfell Runaway Horse 1BMAN VESSELS INTERNED.

LONDON, Nov. 22. 
renty-seven mine sweeper vessels

Hospital1.00 P. M About 1.10 to-day, a horse and box 
cart was crossing Long Bridge, coming 
from the Southside, when an automo
bile truck, coming toward it, blew its 
horn, thereby frightening the horse, 
which turned completely around, and 
dashed toward the Southside Road 
again. The driver was thrown to the 
bottom of the car by the quick turn, 
but managed to get up in time to stop 
the flight of the animal before any 
damage was done. As it was, he had 
gone as far as the mercantile cooper
age before being stopped. The

The Congregational Ladies’ 
Aid Society Annual Sale of 
Work will take place on Wednes
day, December 11th, and prom
ises to be a great success. There 
will be the usual assortment of 
Fancy Work, also dainty articles 
suitable for Xmas gifts. A spe
cial feature will be the Vege
table Stall, containing a plenti
ful supply of the choicest vege
tables, etc. Keep the date in 
mind.—nov20,23,27

One new case was admitted this 
morning, viz., the mate of the S. S. 
Euphrates. A family named Mitchell 
was discharged.

It would be more considerate of 
those treated if they would be thought
ful of other’s feelings and be grateful 

Most of the

AWAKENED FEAR.
HARWICH, Nov. 22.

Most of the submarines which sur
rendered to-day were commanded by 
Sub-Lieutenants. One of them said 
that his senior officer did not come 
because he had been mentioned in the 
British Press as a marked man. One 
U-boat sank while on the way to Har
wich as a result of rough weather.

Found Guilty
On Thursday at Harbor Grace the 

case of Rex vs. H. A. Andreeen was 
heard. Andresen was an employee of 
the Harbor Grace Shipbuilding Co. 
and was charged with fraud, he hav
ing issued cheques when he had no 
deposit *n the bank. In all he issued 
cheques amounting to $240.00 over 
and above what he actually had in the 
bank. Hie lawyer, Mr. Hunt, defend
ed him strongly, saying that he had 
not intended to defraud but had done 
so knowing that in a short time the 
deficit would be refunded, as more 
than $1,000 was due him then. His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Kent thought 
otherwise and Andresen was senten
ced to 12 months’ imprisonment with 
hard labor in the Penitentiary at St. 
John’s. He was brought to town last 
night by Sergt. Dwyer. Mr. Emerson 
prosecuted.

for even small mercies, 
patients are really grateful, but why 
not all be the same. Those who are 
inclined to grumble should think not 
of self only but should remember 
that the attendants and nurses have 
more than one patient to attend to, 
and are doing the best they can to 

restore

POPULAR SENTIMENT.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 22.

A Berlin despatch under daté of 
Thursday says that a test vote among 
the returning troops indicates that 
the prevailing sentiment is in favor 
of a National Assembly. Resistance 
in South Germany, especially in Ba
varia, to proletariat dictation from 
Berlin is rapidly growing, and likely 
to result in all Southern Germany be
ing established as a new Independent 
Government, according to despatches 
from Berlin.

New and DOpens New Storehelp and 
strength.

again to

Thoughtless
Conduct

Chas. O’Neill Conroy, K.C. William J. Higgins, K.C.Mr. J. Cohen leaves for Carbonear on 
Monday to open a new branch of the 
American Boot and Shoe stores. This 
will be situated on Water Street, next 
to McCarthy’s Hotel. It will be fitted 
up with the newest and most up to 
date stock, and we bespeak for the 
establishment a successful trade.

Charles E. Hunt.
The call for pretty Hats goe 

millinery of high character have cConroy, Higgins & Hunt ment of our opening New Milline w 
every woman is planning for hi i>

All new Hats in Black and C 4*

Some of the young teamsters of this 
causingtown apparently delight in 

pedestrians to hop and skip about to 
evade their carts. Yesterday evening 
an accident occurred in which a young 
teamster going up Haymarket Hill In
tentionally turned his horse towards 
an aged man who was about to cross 
the head of same. The incident very 
nearly resulted in an accident, but 
the only result upon the driver— who 
was seated with a younger pal of his— 
upon the long cart was to cause a grin 
and a laugh at the old gentleman’s ex
pense. Such conduct is unworthy of 
anyone calling himself a man, and

Barristers, Solicitors, &c

Coastal Steamers stock of Buckram Shapes ; feathWHICH NAVY!
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22.

. At a joint sitting of the Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Councils of the Ger
man Navy, it has been decided to form 
a main oemmittee for the naval arms 
of the service. It will represent all 
the councils of the navy, and will have 
its headquarters at Wilhelmshaven.

Offices : Columbus Hall, Duckworth StreetFor Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
etc., a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF
FORD’S.—oct!4,tf

CROSBIE’S.
The Susu left Wesleyville last night.
The Earl of Devon left St Anthony 

yesterday, going north.
REIDS’.

The Argyle left Lamaline at 12.50 
p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde not reported.
The Dundee left Wesleyville at 5 

a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie north of Flower’s Cove.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.15 a.m.
The Home left Lewisporte to-day.
The Meigle due In port.
The Sagona left Hermitage at 2.30 

p.m. yesterday.
The Petrel not reported.

nov23,26,28 Special bidueeme
COMING HOME.

LIVERPOOL, Nov, 22.
Several thousand American soldiers 

sailed for home to-day on the liners 
Lapland and Minnehaha. Mt was a 
stirring sight as the men inarched 
from the railway stations and local 
camps to the landing stage amid the 
roaring cheers from the throngs of 
people along the streets.

CHILDREN’S CAPS, 
are offering to clear a line 
hildren's Corduroy and 
Caps. If you want a 

tsbout cap or for school 
We suggest that you see 

ot Special Price, w-

Knowling’s
China and Glass Dept.

JUST OPENED:
21 Piece TEA SETS, Pink and Blue Band, $3.00 

set.
FANCY TEAPOTS............................ $1.35, $1.55
OVAL BAKERS, 3 sizes... .50c., 55c., 70c. each
CHEESE DISHES...............................90c., $1.35
PUDDING BOWLS. .14<l, 17c., 20c., 30c. each 
FOOT WARMERS, 3 sizes .... 85c., $1.10, $1.40 
FERN POTS, new designs, 30c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 

95c., $1.00.
FERN POT & PEDESTAL............. $4.50, $7.00
PALMS.................................................... 6(kk, $1.50
WHITE GRANITEWARE CUPS & SAUCERS 
PLATES, all sizes; VEGETABLE DISHES, 
MUGS, BOWLS, MEAT DISHES,
SAUCE BOATS, CHAMBERS, JUGS, 

BASINS, etc.
TOILET SETS, very dainty patterns,

Schooner
Missing

COTTON SUITINGS.
Just theROYAL ENTRY.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 22.
King Albert entered Brussels this 

morning at 10.30 o’clock. He was ac- 
j companied by Queen Elizabeth, Prin
ces Leopold and Charles, and Princess 

I Marie Jose. The Royal party entered 
at the Port de Flanders, and proceed
ed to the Place de la Nation, receiving 

! a tremendous ovation along the 
, streets. Entering the Parliament 
House, King Albert and his family 

i listened to an address of welcome. 
Then followed a review of Allied 

1 troops, which formed a line ten miles 
long. Flowers were thrown in the 
path of King Albert, as the procession 
made its way along boulevards, lined 
for miles with dense throngs. As this 
despatch is being written, the noise 
of cheering rolls continuously like 
thunders across the city.

. hting to make little 
JS8es f°r the children; is 36

a-„w,sv:,.U’
A message to the Minister of Cus

toms states that the schooner P. F. 
of Fortune, Spencer, master, has been 
missing since the big storm of last 
Thursday week. The Minister of Fi
nance and Customs has ordered the 
S. S. Cabot to proceed in search of 
the missing vessel and crew.

Train Notes
Thursday’s east bound express left 

Port aux Basques at 9.15 p.m. yester
day.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Port aux Basques at 9 a.m.

To-day’s east bound express left 
Port aux Basques at 8.35 a.m.

To-day’s east bound express Is due 
here at 4.30 this afternoon.

STRIPED
ette underskirts.
> a line of Striped Flette 
= 7tSJ made of heavy ma- 

’table for present wear, 
“mg value in our under-
eection gpe. fift

Here and There.
ZYLEX for Cold Sores, at 

McMURDO’S, 50c.—nov23,li

EXPRESS LATE.— The express is 
due at 4.30 this afternoon, being a lit
tle late.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
The weather across country to-day is 
calm and dull.

A super 
for 67c. ’ 
for winter 
finish on
doubtly ( 
Price, per

Ships & Shipping 51.80
rii^DrES’ GLOVES.

r? Cashmere Gloves, 
in Brown, Fawn, 

pream colors; a full 
> ?risfyln8 choice. Come 
rt_~e assortment is large 
- complete. Spe- OA-

The S.S. Key Vive arrived in port 
about 9 o’clock this morning with a 
cargo of flour, and also a deck-load of 
lumber, which she Is discharging at 
Harvey & Co.’s premises. The Key 
Vive came from Montreal, and had 
quite a rough trip owing to the re
cent storms and the heavy seas.

The S.S. Adolph, Capt. Thomson, 
which brought a general cargo from 
New York, arrived this morning. She 
is discharging at Harvey & Co.’s. Ow
ing to the heavy seas and general bad 
weather the Adolph did not arrive 
here on time, being scheduled to ar
rive Thursday night.

The Dredge Priestman arrived from 
Port Rextan this Morning. N •

The S.S. Sheba which came 4* port 
last Sunday will finish discharging 
her cargo at the Furness Withy pier 
this evening. It is probable that she 
will then go to Sydney for a load of 
coal which she will carry to Claren- 
ville.

BIG BEN is a house- . The Western Clock CojtfJ" 
hold word because ,t?*wî^th= 

he’s a clock of his word. dock making that won B'Sj!»
,e runs on time, he ished steel grestly reduce *(«*1 

rings on time, he helps Wejtclo»-, run on time ««LS®* 
folks live on time. " . v ume* ___

rp, . —v Thst’s why they sty: **®*w*5[
these are family traits.^ are best docks.” And r>«

All WesUlox Alarms run true *> kok for
and ring true. They’re all on the dial of
good looking, too. You can y9U uy' < . __
tell them by the family Your desfer hss them. 1^’J 
name, Westclox, on the face. . *• Mo. ** ' ,*«J
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THE GLORY OF FRANCE.
PARIS, Nov. 22.

Progress by French army of occu
pation in Alsace-Lorraine was report
ed in the official statement issued by 
the War Office to-night. The state
ment reads: "The occupation of suc
cessive delivered localities in Lor
raine and Alsace continues to-day 
amid the magnificent enthusiasm of 
the people. Colmar was solemnly en
tered by General de Castelnau,' who 
was greeted by the acclamations of 
the whole population, which gave evi
dence In most touching particulars of 
its attachment to BTanc*.” From the 
Moselle, as far south as the Vosges, 
tte line reached to-day comprised

P» pair
CURTAIN NET.

a’ one, is 32 inches 
ice design, reaUy de- 
, ?uaJlty; well worth 

„ Price we make for 
I6' 8tie Mce, no-

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

$10.50, $10.75 A headache I»
Price, per

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
EAST, WEST & CENTRAL STORES.

novlljll

absorbed by the which fatans irritates the
causes painful symptoms 
■iwdichti neuralgia, jik

called
•ism, etc. IS to SO drape of
Helhaw Çalival’caeigei s will correct
faulty digestion 18 N-raBaf. Factories si Fers, flk
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